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^efor$ B if Francis W. Ma.eleaf>, E.C.7.JE., C hief JutUce, Mr. J'ustics 
Sarington and Mr. Justice Me'kher.

LAEHAN OmJNDEE SEN

MADHUSUDAN S E N *

Zimiiaiicn—Zmiiaiwn Act {XV c f  2877) s. I4—Snspeftston o f  rig li o f  
action.

In 1873, a Hindu died intestate leaving three sons B. M., M. M,, and C, 1 .
C. L. died in 1881. On the ISfcli Jannai^ 1892 M. M, and tlie sons of C. L . were 
dispossessed of their sbare in certain property, la  2896 tLe sons of C. L. 
Instituted a suit against B, M. and M. M. for possession and account, and in 1897 
OB the death of B. M. and M. M. their sons were brought on the record. The sons 
of M. M. supported the sons o£ C. L ., and an issue was raised as between the co« 
defiendanta as to whether the sons of M. M. were entitled to a certain share. A 
decree dated the 20tli April 1003, ffas pa.sBcd in favour of the plaintiff, and it wag 
fnrtber declared that the defendants, the sons of M. M,, were entitled to t!ie share 
they claimed. The sons of B. M, appealed. Oq the 22nd Febrnary 1904, the 
Appeal Court confirmed the decrfe in favour of the plaintiffs, and set aside the 
decree so far as it  related to ihe sons of M. M. TherenpoEj on the 14th Fovemher 
1904, thesoEsof M. M. instituted the present suit against the sons of C. L. and 
of B . M. for poŝ iesslon, partition and accounts

Held, that the right o£ the plaintiffs to hriag an action to recovertfi® 
property was suspended hetwfea the 20th April 1?03 and the 22nd February 1904  ̂
and that in consequence the suit was not barred by limitation.

E m ee Barno Moyee v. Shooshee MoTcTiee Surmonia-il), and Tramath 'Roy 
Chowdry v. Mookea JBegntn (2), followed, Tulteney v. Warren{B)  ̂ and JBasi 
India Company t .  Campion (4) referred to®

Qumrei whether section 14 of the Limitation Act covers the case.

Appeal by the plaintiffs, Lakhan Clmiider Sen and otters, 
from a judgment cl B o d illi J .

In the year 1872, one Guru Ciiaran Sen, a Hindu governed 
by the Bengal School of Hindu Law, died intestate leaving 
a widow, Sreemutty Sarat Knmari Dasi, and tliree eons Beni

Appeal froffi Origisal Ci?il, Ko, 1 of IS07, in snit No, 826 of 1904̂ ^

(1) (1868) 12 Moo. I .  A. 244 (S) (1801) 8 Yes. 73.
(2) (1859) 7 Moo. I. A, 823. (4) (1837) 11 Bli. (F . 8.) tSS,
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1807 Madhab Sen, Moni Madhab Sen and Ohuni Lall Sen. The 
last named died in 1881. Up to the 18th January 1892, Moni 

CuDKDBE Madhab and the sons of Ohuni Lall had participated in the 
s. use and enjoyment of their shares in certain premises, but on

b̂toak' date owing to a quarrel with Beni Madhab and Sarat Kumari 
Dasi, they were dispossessed and Beni Madhab alone collected 
the rents and profits of the premises to the exclusion of Moni 
Madhab and the sons of Ohuni Lall.

In the year 1896, the sons of Ohuni Lall instituted a 
Buit, being suit No. 882 of 1896 against Beni Madhab and 
Moni Madhab, praying that their shares in the property may be 
ascertained and declared, for possession, an account and inciden
tal relief. In 1897 both Beni Madhab and Moni Madhab died 
and their sons and legal representatives were brought on the 
record in their place. In  that suit tlie position of the sons 
and legal representatives of Moni Madhab was the same as that 
of the plaintiffs and they supported the case of the plaintiffs. 
An issue was raised at the instance of the representatives of Beni 
Madhab as between themselves and the representatives of Moni 
Madhab oo-defendants, as to whether the latter were entitled to a 
I  share in the premises. The suit was heard by Henderson J .  
and by a decree dated the 20th April 1903, the plaiatiifs were 
declared entitled to a | share in the sehoduled pt'oporties and it 
was expressly declared that the sons and legal representatives of 
Moni Madhab were jointly entitled to | part of the property in 
dispute, and it was directed that quiet possession be given them, 
of the share to which they had been declared to be entitled.

The representatives of Beni Madhab appealed against this 
judgment, aud on the 22nd February 1904 the appellate Court, 
while conflrming the decree in favour of the plaintiffs, set aside 
the decree so far as it related to the representatives of Moni 
Madhab Sen.

Thereupon, on the 14th November 1904, the sons and legal 
representatives of Moni Madhab instituted the present suit 
against the sons and representatives of Ohuni Lall and Beni 
Madhab, praying that the plaintiffs’ share in the disputed pro
perty should be ascertained and declared, for possession, partition, 
account, and incidental relief. Bodilly J .  held that the aotion
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was barred by limitatioa aud dismissed the suit in tlie following 
terms

BODiiL'y J .  This is an action bvouglit by the plaintiffs to obtain a deelara" 

tion of tlio sliiirfl in certain property, which lie alleges to be joint family propertys 

for partition, mesne profits and other reliefs.

For the purpose this judgment, it is only necessary that I  should very hriefly 
■deal with the facts as they have been very fully dealt with in the judgments of 
Mr. Justice Henderson and of the Court of Appeal to both of which I shall have 
later to refer, aud they are not o£ importaace in deciding the point. I now have 
to consider, which is in the nature of a preliminary objection, that no action will 
lie, inasmuch as from the pleadings it appears, that the action is barred by tha 
Limitation Act.

One Guru Charan Sen died in the year 1872 leaving a viridow aud three sons 
Beni Madhah Sen, Mont Madhab Sen and Chunl Lall Sea. The present plaintiffs 
are the descendants of Moni Madhab, and the defendants are the widow and the 
descendants of the other two brothers.

Guru Charan was, during his life-time, the owner of considerable immoveable 
property in this city aud elsewhere, but he got into pecaniary difficulties and it is 
alleged, that for the purpose of protecting his property from the hands of his 
creditors, he dealt with his properties in various waysj which are very particularly 
dealt with in the judgment of Mr. Justice Henderson in the suit of Gobitid 
Chunder Sen v. SrimxiUy iVaWofflOMi D « i( l)  and in the appeal from that judg- 
ment to the Court of appeal. That was a suit by the descendants of the yoangesb 
■brother, Chuni Lall Sen, in ejectment in respect of the properties now in dispute 
and for a declaration as to their rights and shares. The plaintiffs succeeded and 
were held entitled to a five-sixth share. In that snit the present plaintiffs were 
made defendants  ̂ and in their written statement they supported the claim of the 
plaintiffs and ssked that a declaratioa should be made ia their favour, that they 
were also entitled to a share in the disputed properties. The learned Judge 
made a decree iu their favour declaring that they were entitled to ij- share in 
the disputed properties—this portion of the decree w'as, however, set aside by the 
Court of Appeal on the ground, that inasmuch as the action was one in ejectment 
and not a partition suit, relief could not be given as between two co-defendantSj 

and their Lordships said that the present plaintiffs must, if so advised, bring a 
separate action to establish their rights and that the present defendants would be at 
liberty to raise any defence that might be available agaiiiat them and which was 
not available as against the plaintiffs in the former suit.

The plaintiff’s present action is to establish those rights. After the case had 
been opened by the counsel for the plaintiffs, Mr. S. B . Dass, the counsel for the 
defendants, Mr. 0 . E . Dass, raised a preliminary objection that inasmuch as by 
paragraph 22 of the plaint, it is admitted that the plaintiffs were dispossessed oa 
January 18th 1892 and as the present action was not started until JiTovember 14th 
1904, more than twelve years had elapsed between the dispossession aud the bring
ing of the action, and the claim was barred by section 9 of the Limitation Act. •
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Mr. S. B. Dass, on te ta lf of the plalntiffa, in answer to tho objection, saya that 
inasmucli as the judgment of Mr. Jnstice HenderBon was given in favom* of tlic- 
present plaintiffs on April 20th 1903, that there was a satisfaction of tho plaintiffs* 
present cause o£ action at that time, and that having regard to the deciHion o£ tho 
Privy Council, in the case o£ HansB Surno Moyee v, ShoosJiee Mofche Btirmo-> 
ma(l), when that decision was reversed a new cauao of action aroHO at tho date 
of the reversal, and alternatively, he says that, even if a new canao of action 
did not arise, still the statute did not run against his clients during the time the 

decree in their favour remained unreversed, which was not, until February 23nd 
1904, and that, therefore, he is in time.

Mr. S, 1?. Dass has cited in !)is nrgnvsent several eases in addition to tho one I  
have named ahove aad noticeably amongst them, are tho case of JRassn K m r r, 
Bhum Sing{2)  ̂ and the case of Dindayal Faramanih v. JladkaJcisJiori De5j(3) 
and several others, hut I  think tliat they arc all distinguishable from tho present 
case and I  will deal with them brie/ly Inter on, as I think, they shonld be only dealt 
with as being subsidiary to the first point and only arising in ease I  !im wrong in 
the decision, to which I  have come in respect of that point. The point is, was tho 
docieion of Mr. J;istico Henderson a decree in a suit between two parlies to the auifc 
who would be bound by his decrce ? I do not think it  was. A decree is defined 
in section 2 of the CiYii Procednte Code as being “ tho formal expression of an 
adjudicatiou upon any right claimed” "when such adjudication” “ decides the 
suit ” and a decrce-holder is said to be “ any person in whosa favour a decree or 
order capable of execution has been made.”

The Court of Appeal having hold that inasmuch as tho suit, in which tho 
decree was pagsecl, was a suit in ejectment, Mr. Justice Henderson’s juilgmoni 
cannot stand, it being a decree as between two co-dofeiidaiits. Tlioy have held, ia 
my opinion, that the decree is not a valid decrce and is one, tliat Mr. Justice 
Henderson had no jurisdiction to make, and that it is not merely a question of his 
wrongly having adjudicated aa between the parties, for thff caso that ho bul 
before him, being one in ejectnient, tho mere fact that one defendant raises an isatto 
in his written statement against another defendant, docs not make it a "  snifc ” as 
hotweon those parties which the Court has jurisdiction to try, and therefore in my 
cpiiuoa, the decree was iilim  vires.

The cases o! S,anee Surno Moi/ee v. 8JmsJi.ee MoJchee Surmonia(l) and JBauu 
K m r  V. Dhum that have been quoted by the learned counsel for tho
plaintiff, ia my opinion, do not apply to this case, even if I am wrong in tha con
clusion to vi'hich 1 have just come, for the question in both these cases, which aro 
the leading cases in point, was—did the decree or order for the tima being in 
force, “ satisfy ” the plaintiff’s cause of action ?

lu Hanee Surnoo Moijee v. Shooshe MoJclm JBimnoma{l) the facts w e» 
ehortly t h e s e T h e  plaintiff was a zenaindar and she granted putnee talooks to the 
defendants who failed to pay their rents, and conseijuently she put iip the taloolc 
tot sale under the Eegulatlon then in force, the purchase price greatly exceeded 
the amount of the rent due and she was paid in full the amount of rent due, Th#

(1) (1868) 12 Moo. L  A. 244. (2) (1888) I. L. E . IX All. 47.
(3) (1872) 8 3. L. B . 536.
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sale was eventually set asic!© on the ground of irregularity and she had to ref and 
the amoimt of the purchase price to the p-urclaser, slie then sued to secove? the 
arrears of rent and it was held that the cause of action accrued at th© tims the 
w k was set aside, and that she could not have sued for tho rent before, as she had 
chosen to adopt the procedure under the Bengal Eegulatloa VIII of 1819, aad 
although the sale was held to be invalid, owlug to an irregalarity, still until it was 
set aside aad while she held the proceeds of it “ she was in the position of a 
persoH whose claim had heen satisfied and the suit migbi hare been successfully met 
hy & plea to that effect.

In Bassu Kuar v. Dhttm the same principle is, I  think, applied. The
defendant iu that case owed money to the plaintiff on an account stated, and an 
amngeinent was come to between them, that the defendant should sell eertaia 
laad to the plaintiff, and in respect of the purchase price, should give credit for 
the amount due from him to the plaintiff.

The defendant refused to complete his bargain and a suit for apeeific perfor “ 
mance having been brought failed, although it succeeded in the 0 oart of first 
instance. In an action for the money due on the accouat stated instituted after 
the decree in the suit for specific performance had been set aside, the defendant 
desired to avail hiaiseW of the defence of the Statute of Limitation, bat nnsuceess* 
fully, for the Privy Council held that, whilst the contrast was in existence between 
the parties, the plaintiS was in a position of a person whose claiaj was satisfied* 
and he could not, during that time, have sued to recover the money.

There are othe? cases that have been citud to me, but they do not, in my opinion, 
wry the principle that has been laid down by the Privy Council in these two eases, 
i  e., that it is only where as between the tvfo parties to a suit the claim has been 
satiefied in aucb a way that a plea to that effect would be a bar to the action, that 
the Statute of Limitation ceases to run.

In the present case there was, in my opinion, no such satisfactiopt All 
Mr, Justice Henderson did was to mate a declaration as to the nature of the 
plaintif s* rights but no execntimi could have issued on such declaraiaon and the 
plaintiff was not in the position of a decree-bolder within the provisions of section 

. 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. He might have brought an action for partition, 
as he has done now, and the fact that he had obtained the declaration from 
Mr. Justice Henderson could not, in my opinion, hava been pleaded in bar of such 
suit, and therefore it dees not come within the principle of the cases relied upon by 
the plaintiffs.

The second point raised by the plaintiffs as to there being a period between the 
lame of the decision of Mr. Justice Henderson and its reversal by the Court of 
Appeal during which the statute did not run, depends upoa tho same principles and 
mnst fail on the same grounds.

I, therefore, hold that this action is barred by the Limitation Act and mast 
MI. The defendants who appear, will have costs oa Scale Ko. 2 including tie  
iMerved costs.

i m
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I ’rom this judgment the plaintiffs appealed.

(1) (16£8) I. L. B. 11 AH. i l
\is
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Mr. Garth {Mr. S. B . Das with Mm), for the appellaEts* 
This suit was not barred by limitation. The period of limitation, 
is 12 years from the date of disposseseionj i.e.y from the 18th. 
January 1892. It  is true this suit was lustituted on the I4th 
November 1904, but the period betwen tbo Ijudgmeut of; Hender
son J ,  on the 20th April 1903, and the reversal of that judgment 
by the Appellate Court on the“ 22nd February 1904, musfc b® 
excluded: in which oaso, we would be within time by ssfen days. 
Our rights must be taten to have been suspended between thoss 
dates. Our claims were completely satisfied by the judgment of 
Henderson J .,  and we were surely justified in not iustituting 
other proceedings as long as that deore© stood. The faota here 
come within the principle enunciated by the Privy Council in 
Ranee Siirno Moijee v. Shooshee MoMee Biirmonui{\) which has 
been followed in Bmdayal Paramanile v. lladkulthhori 
Bami K m r v. Bhum Stngh{Q), Surjirnm Marwari v, Barhanuko 
Fenad{i)^ Gobind Chunder Eoondoo v. Taruch Ghunder Cose (5), 
and Shadal Khan v. Amin-iil-lah Khani^). A olaim can be proee- 
outed just as well by one co-defendant against another as by a 
plaintiff against a defendant: see Prannath Boy Ohowdry v. Bookea 
Begum(7). The facts in this suit are covered by section 14 of the 
Limitation Act. The following cases were also referred to : 
Majah Enayet S m ein  v. Sayud Ahmed Remi^) $.nd Maharajah 
Jugutendur Bmwari v. Bin Byal Chatterjee{d).

Mr. Binha {Mr. C. R. Bas and B. Q, Miiter with him), for the 
respondents. I t  has not been pleaded (nor was it argued in the 
Court of first instance) that section 14 of the Limitation Aot 
applied. The appellants cannot claim exemption now: see 
dogeshwar Boy y. Baj Nanan MUkr{lO), The ground hiiherto 
taken has been that a new cause of action arose on tho judgment 
of the Appeal Court. During the time the previous suit was 
before the Appeal Court, tho present appellants did nothing.

[ F l e t c h e r  J . Did they not appear on the appeal, and does 
not that amount to prosecuting their claim P]

(1) (1868) 12 Moo. I. A. 244. (6) (1881) I  h. B. 4 All 92.
(3) (1872) 8. B. L. E. 536. (?) (1859) 7 Moo. I. A. 823.
(3) (1388) I. L B. 11 All. 47. (8) (1858} 1 Moo. I . A. 238.
(4) (1905) 1 C. L. J. 337. (9) (1864) 1 W. R. 810.
( 6). (1877) I. L. R. 8 Calc. 145. (10) (1903) I. L. R. 81 Calc, 195.



The appellants must shew that they were honi fide prosecuting 1907

•a olaim and ia a court whioh had no jurisdiction to try the claim,
Now the Appeal Court did have such jurisdiction and in fact held Chdhdeb

■that their claim was had. The real point is whether a new cause 
of action arose on the decision of the Appeal Court. To come SDDAF
■within the principle of Ranee 8urno Moyee v. Skooshee Mokhee Sen.

Burmonia{l)^ the appellants must shew that we haying been dis- 
ipoBsessed by the judgment of Henderson J., possession was restored 
to us under the decree of the Appeal Court. No such case can 
•be made. Similarly, the effect of the decisionjin Bnssu Kuar v.
Bhum Singh (2) was the creation of a new obligation to pay. I t  
must also be notioed that the above eases, as also Dindmjal 
Paramanili v. Madhahishori Bebi (3) were decisions under the Eent 
■Act. The principle has been explained by the Privy Council in 
Mttro Persliad Roy v. Qopd Ihs Butt (4). See also W. Sheriff 
?. B im  Nath Mookerjse (5), Biirna Moiji Dassee v. Burma Moyi 
•Ghoivdhurani (6), Mahomed Majid v. Mahomed A&han (7). It 
is necessary for the appellants to show that on the reversal of 
the judgment of Henderson J ., a new cause of action aecrued to 
them. The decision of Henderson J . did not satisfy their olaim.
It  did not direct partition but joint possession of an undivided 
■share. The authorities on this point are collected in Mitfer on 
Limitation, 4th edition, pp. 1152, 1L53. Again, any relief sought 
in a Euit mnst*be set out in the plaint and hence a clefeudant 
cannot claim any relief. It is only ,by iway of a set-off that a 
defendant can be said to prosecute a claim: see Eafizimnem  
K haim  1. Bhyrab Ghimder Bas (8).

Mr, Garth, in reply.

Cur. adv. vuU.
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M a c lea n , O.J. The only question we have [to deal with on 
'this appeal is whether the suit ia barred By limitation. The facts 
of the case, BO fax as are material, are as follows: I t ,appears 
that in the year 1896 the sons of one Chuni Lall Sen instituted,

(1) (1868) 12 Moo. I. A. 2U. (5) (1882) 1.1/. R. 12 Calc. 258.
(2) (1888) I . L .  E .  11 All. 47. ■ (6 ) (1895) J . L .  B . 23 Calc. 191.

(8) (1872) 8 B. L. E. S36. (7) (189S) f# L, B. 23 Gate 20S,.: ,
•,{4) (1883} J. L. B. 9. Calc. 255. (8) (1883) 18 C. L.' B. 214,,#' ^ ,
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1907 a suit in this Oourt, being suit No. 882 oll89C against, amongst
l Iman others, the pxesent appellants or their predecessors in title and

the present respondents or their' predecessors in title, and, the 
object of that suit was to have their shares ascertained in certain, 
property, for possession, an account and incidental relief. The 
present appellants, are the sons and heirs of one Moni Madhab- 
Sen, who was an original defendant in that suit but died during 
its pendency and the present appellants were brought on the 
record as parfey defendants in the place of their deceased father. 
In that suit, an issue was raised as between themselyea and the* 
sons of Beni Madhab Sen who were the really contesting defen?* 
dants in that suit and who are the respondents on the present 
appeal, as to whether the sons and heirs of Moni Madhab Sen 
were entitled to a A share in the premises soheduled to the plaint 
in that su it; and, they supported the case of the plaintiffs. It 
would appear from paragraph 17 of the written statement in 
the present suit that this issue was actually invited by and raised, 
at the instance of the heirs and representatives of Beni Madhab 
Sen, the present respondents. The position of the present 
appellants in the ̂ previous suit was the same as that of the plain
tiffs in that suit. In that suit the present appellants and their 
mother, Sreemutty Munjari Dassi, were declared entitled to a | 
share in the scheduled property and entitled to obtain possession, 
of the share to which they wore held to be go oJltitled. That 
euit was a long and expGnsive one and was fought out with the 
result 1 have stated, the plaintiffs in that suit being declared, 
entitled to f  of the scheduled properties, By the decree in that 
suit ’which is dated the 20th of April 1903, it was expressly 
declared that the present appellants were jointly entitled to one- 
third part or share of the property in dispute and the present, 
respondents were to deliver to them “ quiet possession of the 
shares of the said premises to which they have been declared 
entitled as aforesaid/’ No doubt, in strictness the present 
appellants ought to have been transferred from the category of 
defendants and joined as co-plaintife. But, as now appears, the 
issue I  have referred to, as to the rights of the present appellants 
to a one-third share of the scheduled propoi’ty, was, at the- 
invitation of the present respondents decided in that suit. The-



present respondents or their predecessors in title appealed against |gQ̂ 
that judgment; and, on the 22nd of Fehriiary 1904, the Appel» 
lateiCoiirt confirmed the decree in the main but set aside the decree Chuhdsb 
80 far as it related to the present appellants. Whether the 
Appellate Court would have arrived at that conclusion if it had Madhu«

STJBAH
then kno-wn, as this Court now knows, that the question as to Sbk. 
the right to the one-third share was raised and decided in the 
previous suit at the instance of the present respondents or their 
predecessors in title, is to say the least (I say so becauEe I was 
a party to the judgment) probably open to doubt. But no 
doubt the decree was reversed and we must deal with the matter 
on the footing of that reversal. In this state of circumstances, 
the learned Judge in the Court of first instance held, that the 
suit was barred: and the plaintiffs in the present suit have 
appealed. Their case is that their rights must be taken to have 
been suspended between the 80th of April 1903, the date of the 
decree in the first suit, and the 22nd of February 1904, the date 
of the reversal of that decree: and, it is conceded that if this 
period be excluded on the ground that their rights were so sus
pended, the present suit is within time. It is also contended 
that section 14 of the Limitation Act covers the present case.
As to the latter point, we feel grave doubt whether the ease falls 
■within that section: but it is unnecessary to decide that point, 
as we think the present appellants are entitled to succeed upon 
the other point.

It  is olear that under the decree of the 20th of April 1903, 
the present appellants with others were declared entitled to a one- 
third share in the property and that the present respondents were 
ordered to deliver up quiet possession to them of this share. I t  
is perfectly true that that decree was passed in a suit •which gud 
the position of the parties may be said not to have been properly 
framed. No doubt if the attention of the Court, when it passed 
that decree, had been called to this, it would, in the cireumstanoes, 
have transferred the present appellants from the category of 
defendants into that of co-plaintiffa. I t  seems to us, however, that 
this was a d.ecree which, so long as it stood undrsoharged, was 
•susceptible of execution at the hands of the present appelknts, 
and whilst that decree existed, it was not open to them in the

VOL. XXXV.] CALCUTTA SERIES.
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ciroumstances to institute a fresh suit for the attainment of the 
very object which, had been successfully attained by them in the 
previous suit. "W e think, therefore, in these eiroumstanoea tliat the 
right of the plaintiffs to bring an action to recover the property 
was suspended between the 20th of April 1903 and the 22nd of 
February 1904, and that the case falls within the principle laid 
down by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the 
cases of Ranee Sumomoyee v. Shoo&hee Mokhee Bum onia{l) and of 
Franmth Roy Ghowdlmry v. Eookea Begum{2). It is conceded 
that at the time of the institution of the first suit, the plaintiff’s 
claim was not barred.

In this connection the language of Lord Eldon in PuUawtj v. 
Wamn(8), has some application ; “ I f  there be a principle, 

upon which courts of justice ought to act without scruple, it is 
th is; to relieve parties against that injustice occasioned by its 
own acts or oversights at the instance of the party, against whom 
the relief is sought. That proposition is broadly laid down in 
some of the cases ” This view was approved of by the House of 
Lords in Tke East India Company v. Campion (4).

For these reasons, we are unable to concur in the view taken 
by the learned Judge in the Court of first instance. The appeal 
must be allowed with costs both here and in the Court beloWj 
and the case must be remitted to be tried out on the merits if, 
after the contest which took place in the previous suit, the 
present respondents think that there are still any merits to be- 
discussed.

H arw gton  J . I  agree.

FiiTCHER J .  I  also agree,

Appeal allowd..

Attorneys for the appellants: B, C, MUter.

Attorneys for the respondents: S. C. Duti, R. 0. Bose..

J. c.

(1) (1858) 12 Moo. I. A. 244. (S) (1801) S Ve®, 73, 92.
(3) (1859) 7 Moo. I  A. 323. 357. (4) (1837) 11 Bli. (N. S.) I58i


